Interactive Classes with the iPad [A work in progress]

Tools I use in this presentation:

Websites:

Poll Everywhere — http://www.polleverywhere.com/
Photobucket — http://photobucket.com/

Apps:

Adobe Ideas
Photos (built in)
Photobucket uploader

Workflows

Creating a poll:

• Log in to polleverywhere.com

• Touch “Create a poll”

Enter your question in this box
Then push Review and Create
Select multiple Choice

Enter your options

If you need more options push here

When you’re ready push here!

You get to see the graph interactively here...

When you’re done push here to stop the poll.
To hide responses...

1. Select Summary Table

2. Push the chart icon and uncheck results.

To add images:

Create the image either with a photo or with Adobe Ideas (or your favorite image editor).

Use the screen capture facility [hold the home button and tap the power button] to save the image to the Photos folder.

Use the Photos application to crop the image.

Use the Photobucket application to upload the image to your Photobucket account.

Touch the link [it’s labelled Direct Link] from the “link icon” to copy it to the clipboard.

Paste the link into the poll.
To add math:

• Write your equation in Web Equation.

• Go back to the Poll Everywhere site. You can enter “Latex: “ and then paste the equation code you copied into the response space to add the equation.
Notes:

• If the poll doesn't display the code to text, alert the audience to text their answer to 37607.
• [Technical] I found that the LaTeX interpreter in PollAnywhere doesn't recognize dfrac [used for making fractions — replace these with frac]